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Assault At iBody Arrives

Bay Bulls Arm 6^tf**©©©©©©©©©©©©©©4 ©ÏThe remains of the late Capt Glarke 
who died as the result of the gasolene 
explosion on the schoonet Hiawatha 
at Halifax, arrived here by the S. S. 

I Florizel, Tuesday, and were forward
ed to his native place, Burin, for in
terment by yesterday morning’s train. 
Mate Hussey who had a remarkable 

, A escape from instant death,
Yesterday being the last commer- ' panied the body home.

People who have occasion to pass 
that way frequently have noticed late
ly that a brick house occupied by a

The Prospero which left here yes
terday afternoon took some powerful

\Two men—father and 
named Parsons were brought here 
at midnight from Bay Bulls Arm, 
T.B., charged with assaulting and 
beating a neighbor named Aaron 

"Smith. The assault occurred 
a disagreement between the child- 1 
ren of the parties and the younger 
Parsons finding Smith with a box 
on his back and unable to defend 
himself, sailed into him. The 
father had to separate the 
later. Parsons, Jr., was

THE NICKEL The police were busy yesterday and 
Tuesday, and put six prisoners, most- I 
ly drunks, in the cells.

<* * *
Velvet pencils for commercial 

use.—ap!2,tf

son—The Stephano should leave New 
York to-morrow for this port via Hal
ifax.

The last holiday for the season was pumps to be used in refloating the
private family is touch out of plumb, observed by the Nickel Theatre with | S.S. Carlshook, which went on a rock 
the front being badly^bulged out-ja specially prepared program which 
wards. Many have expressed the afforded pleasure and satisfaction to 
fear that it will suddenly collapse, all.
Th*e are other bifildings not far each session,
from Water Street in a similar, if not charmed with the bill. “The Million 
a worse state, and the matter should Dollar Mystery" has lost none of its 
be attented to. It will be a poor time 1 popularity, 
to action when lives are lost.

* * *
The S.S. Fogota arrived here fron^ 

the Northward .at 4 p.m. yesterday 
bringing Commander McDermott and 
a number of volunteers.

* * *
The S. S. Seal left Codroy for Hali

fax yesterday with 1600 qtls dry cod, 
100 qtls green, and a lot of lobsters

near Little Bay a few days ago. The 
forepeak and tanks forward are filled 
with water, and Mr. Williams, the 
ship’s agent, left for the scene by 
Tuesday evening's express. She is 
2784 tons gross and 1875 nett.

The theatre was crowded at 
and everyone was

over
* -x- * accom- 

When Mate
cial holiday the Christian Brothers ! Hussey left Halifax Sunday, Farrel 
gave their pupils an’ opportunity of and Kirby who received injury on theThousands of citizens o

were anxious to see it, and the gen- enjoying a kindness, which was high- : ship, were much improved and out of
danger. The story told by Mate Hus
sey is practically the same as that

the»
j 11th instant. The mate thinks that 
j Saunders and Hooper were instantly

Tuesday, Felix O’Connel, Bonavis- killcd by the blowing up of the dçcks.
<>. _ --------------

Venu* and Velvet pencils will 
vive you satisfaction.—apl2,tf

men 
fined by

Judge Hutchings to-day $10 or 21 t 
days, to find two sureties to keep 
the peace or go down for 30 days 
more with his officia! namesake 
who runs the hotel near Quidi Vidi 
Lake.

~ 'O era! opinion was that yesterday’s epi-
Tll6 Susu Arrives Here lsode was the most attractive yet. The

ly appreciated.
&c.* * #

other pictures were also of the best
The S.S. Susu, tCapt. Howard, ar- quality- and the sinein& of Messrs, 

rived here at 2 a.m. yesterday. She *Iuskins and Cairns was most entlius-
Iiad good weather to Change Islands, dast*caBy aplauded. The programme s.S. Florizel, Capt. Martin, arrived 
which she reached Saturday night, !w^ he rePeated to-day, and as it is from New York and Halifax at 2 
but returning had a gale of N.E. windiwi11 be rePeated to-day.

<y * * *
The Susu left here at 1 p.m. to-day 

with a large freight and as passen
gers:—Misses L. Barter (Lieut. S. A.) 
E. Rowe and several steerage.

* * *
Two Bucksport bound liners, the 

Gladiator' and Regina arrived at Bay 
Bulls for water yesterday.

* * *

The Wilfred Marcus sailed for Op
orto from Grand Bank, fish laden yes
terday.

Wallace’s Chocolates R most ' given in the Halifax Chronicle of
excellent.—apl2.tfFlorizePs Passengers

:
* * *

p.m.
i Tuesday, bringing a full freight and 
' as passengers—D. Baird, H. J. Crowe,

ta, and Bert LeDrew, Keligrews, en- j --------
listed in the volunteer force and now j Everybody’s 
there are 2267 men to-date on the ! What? Selling Elastic Cement
roster Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1,

Venus Drawing pencils are per- ** an<* gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—apH.eod

:

doin’ it now.
with heavy sea. She brought a full 
freight, mostly codfish in casks, and 
as passengers:—Miss Robinson, Miss- At the East End theatre during the G- A Ballantyne, S. J. Gilmour, Jas. 
es Wolfrey (2) T. W. Hennessey, C. 'remainder of this week, the Ian Mac- E- Maul* O. Lange, Miss A. Lange, 
Parsons, Jos. Davis and 13 second Kenzie Company will give a complete Miss A- R- Byrne, Miss A. Carr, G. 
class. j change of programme of songs, stor-j^- Whittle, Miss E. Whiffle, P. Rit-

i ter, Jr., R. H. Ritter, Miss A. Ritter, 
I R. W. McCarthy, K. Dalton, Mrs. J.

St. John’s 
Municipal Board.
NOTICE TOlRUCKMEN

TENDERS

ROSSLEY’S EAST AM) WEST END. C. T. Payne, Misses B. and A. Snyder, ;'
* * *

feet.—ap!2,tf !

«>* * *
As a result of the N. E. blow of the

: ies and violin selections.o Mr. Tasker Cook, the Norwegian 
past few days a heavy sea ran into Consul here, is acting as agent for 
Torbay and considerable damage was ABaguash and the barque
done stages and fishing boats, while Ravenscourt, damaged in collision on 
part of the public wharf was carried 
away.

Prospero’s Passengers -o
Ian MacKenzie opinion ;

j on his opening week, from all who at- !
won

Baird. J. H. O’Donnell, Miss D. O’Don- 
inell, J. R. Saunders, R. B. Brown, H. 
|B. Smith, F. M. Brennan, H W. Jones 
iM. M. Southcote, L. L. McIntyre, Miss 
M. Hall, C. W. Trask, J R Wright,

sengers were Miss Reckford, Miss The very best. He is a pupil of Dr. |J' ^ W ellon, Thos. Drew, S. E. Hus-
Hill, Dr. and Mrs. Darnell, Miss Tak- ' Henschel, and has been soloist at the iSCy’ B' Ra5'nar<1- w G- C'oadv, M. Yet-
ery, Miss Henneburv. Miss Maunder. Queen's Hall. Royal Albert Hall andlman' M' 0,iïer' T Sullivan. E. White.

jChas Dahl, M. Lewis, E. Austins, Miss
’ ! A. Butler, M. Gatherall, V. J. Butler,

Plebiscite Nov. 4
The Prospero which was delayed tended the performances, and his 

getting some repairs to her steering songs and humorous Scottish tales 
gear left here at 1.30 p.m. yesterday. have met with unstinted applause. Mr 
She took a large freight and her pas- MacKenzie’s record as a singer is of

Friday last. Thursday, November 4th, has 
been set by the Government for 
the prohibition plebiscite.

TENDERS addressed to the 
dersigned and marked ‘Tender 
for Cartage*’ will be received 
til Saturday, 18th inst., at 12 
o’clock noon, for the cartage of 
about Sixteen Hundred Tons of 
Pipe, from Messrs. A. Harvey & 
Go’s, premises to certain parts of 
the City.

Particulars as to location, 
weight of pipe, specification giul 
form of tender will be furnished 
on application at the office of the 
City Engineer.

The lowest tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted.

By order,

o un-
! ADVERTISE IN THE* * #

Don’t forget to ask your grocer
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets, j©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©@©©j
-a”,2-,f ' !| PERSONAL

$©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

WAIL AND ADVOCATE un--n-

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality ‘‘Most excel
lent” apl2,tf

Mrs. Blendon, Mrs. Barbour, Mrs. Crystal Palace, London, England 
Maddock, Mrs. Martin. Rev Mr. Baggs wRh aR the best British artistes in- I 
J. O'Neil, L. Sapp, A. Sapp, R. Mur- eluding Sir Charles Sartley, Mr. Ben j 
cell, W. Yates, Rev. Mr. Eady, D. P. Davis, Madame Kirby Sund, Mr. 
Blackwood, F. Smallwood, Mrs. Mur- Plunket Greene, Miss Agnes Nichols 
pby, A. Colburn, W, Colburn, Mrs. W. &c- wras leading base in St. Geo-' 
Colburn, Miss Seward, M. McGetti- &e’s> Edinburg, under Sir A. C. Mac- 
gan, P. Hennessejy, Dr. Pueonoic, A. Kenzie, now principal of the Royal j

Academy of Music, London.

# * * ©©tM. Connors, J. F. Hall, R. Hall, Misses 
Hall (2), and several in steerage.

Tuesday afternoon a meeting of the 
Alexandra Workers was held, when-1 Mrs. A. B. Lehr left here by Tues- 
the Treasurer, Mrs. Tessier, made a day’s express for her home in Boston, 
financial statement, which shows the

o

Sagona Reports
Stormy Weather

Arrived by S.S. Florizel: 40 Crates 
California Plums, Pears. Grapes, 20 
cases Oranges, 5 cases Lemons, 40 
bunches Bananas, 25 brls. American 

| Apples, 4 brls Water Melons, 2 crates 
Cucumbers, Preserving Plums in 6 
quart baskets, 

j tail at GLEESON’S, 108 Water St. 
jl*. 0. Box 681. .Outport orders per
sonally attended to, shipped prompt-

sepl4,16.2i

* •* *

Hon. M. P. Gibbs left here for the 
When $10,000 has been amassed the Westward Sunday on legal business, 
manner of its expenditure will be dc- and returns Monday next, 
cidèd on.

funds to amount to more than $9,500.

Pope, A. Benson, Mrs. Mills,
Mills, W. H. Reid, Mrs. F. Miller. Miss
Clarke, R. Maidment, Jas. Vinnicombe reputation in New York and Boston 
Rev. L. Curtis and Sergt. and Mrs. and has been enjoyed at many of the |

best cqncerts in these cities. Mr. Wil
liam Wallace, the phenomenal boy

Miss The Reid Nfld. Coy. had the fol
lowing to-day ffom the Sagona, 
via Macovik:

“Thursday 
Macovik at 6.30 returning. Ar
rived at Nain on the 13th at 5 p. 
m.; had to lay up 3 days with 
heavy N.E. gale. Weather still 
strong with heavy sea. Making 
slow progress."

The ship is due here next week.

Miss Rex Guerin has an established * * *
! * * * ! Dr. and Mrs. Carnell Who had been

five weeks,
Wholesale and Re-

16th arrived atElastic Cement Roofing Paint here 0,1 a h0,iday lhc pasl
returned to their home at Newtown
B.B., by the Prospero.

* * *
* * * i Mr. Jas. Kavanagh of McMurdo's

The Susu reports the liook-and- | left by the Prospero on a business 
line fishery a perfect blank all round visit North, as did Mr. James Vinni- 
the district of Fogo, there being ab- ! combe, 
solutely no squid up to the time she ! 
left, coming South, an unprecedented ! 
circumstance. Quite a number of peo^jser 0f the ship, with her child and 
pie have stopped trying to catch fish 
and are hard at workz curing wlia^t 
they have.

King and 30 steerage.
will save you dollars and trouble. JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
o

—ap!4,eodBoys Brutal Behaviour violinist> has siven ample proof ot|lyi
y’ F' his mastery phrasing and complete;
Yesterday a poor old half-famislied contro1 of the high class music he !’

sep 16,1 i

»
s.Kyle’s Passengersman who ate with avidity a crust of! has already rendered is only a fore- j

bread while coming up out of Bow- ; taste ° what is in store
ring’s Cove was treated with the ut-!rons of Rossley’s Theatre. His play-j
most brutality by two boys one of !ing is marvelous for one of his years, !Basques at 7 40 a m- yesterday with 
whom was respectably dressed and |and the People of St. John’s will miss ! the following passengers :-W .E.
evidently a school-boy. The man be- ionc of the greatest musical treats ; LeRoux, Mrs. R. G. Reid. Miss Dean 
sides being old was evidently hungry j cvcr Presented to the city if they fail Bragg. Mrs. J. Power, Mrs. D. White, 
and looked ill, and they not alone |to attcnd-
teased and pushed him but pelted ' At thc West End theatre, by special
him with stones, one of which took ! request, will be run the great film of1., T „ „ xT „
effect, cutting the unfortunate's face. the Newfoundland regiment and other ? cP l<:rs°'1' J' E' Jl0688' N' J' mirlu% 
«enpect tor old Le and the ordinary troop., on Monday next. L "‘T- „ .T. I'
feelings ot immunity seem to he lack ---------- “rsn W' B'A K' FOrwar<''

in the rising generation in this T*™ CRESCENT Burry’ A' T' Whclan-

. The spectacle witnessed yester
day is by no means a* rare one of 
late in St. John’s.

«

fee
the pat-

The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux * * # o
Mrs. Frank" Miller, wife of the pur- Large stock Gasolene and Kero

sene on hand. P. H. COWAN, 
276 Water Street—sep 16,3i 1st Newfoundland 

Regiment.
Mrs. Miller, his mother, went fdr the 
round trip on the Prospero yesterday. 

’* * * *
Mr. Frank Carnell of the Royal 

Stores with his wife left by last ev
ening’s train to spend a fortnight at

!

O
| Ross White, Mrs. W. Long, Hattie 
I Long, Thomas Rose, Mrs. Pedde, Miss 
(Katie Pedde, M. Butler, Mrs. S. S.

Glencoe’s Outward
Passenger List

* * *

U can get Elastic Cement Roof
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apl 14,eod iTors Covc

* * *

Parcels destined to the 
Battalion on active service 
may be sent to the New
foundland Pay and Record 
Office, 58 Victoria Street, 
London, S.W., for transmis
sion to the front.—sepl3,lw

The Glencoe which left Placen
tia at 1.54 last night took H. C. 
Harvey, J. Penny, H. E. Simms, J. 
Larenson, R. Bradshaw, J. Livitz, 
Master Makavitch, Miss B. Lynch, 
Miss M. O’Rielly, Misses E. and 
Lorenson, Mrs. T. Ashford, Mrs. 
Pike and daughter, and 3 second 
class.

<% By the express Tuesday evening; j 
9.15 a.m. excursion train to Renews j 
yesterday, the regular 8.45 a.m. train j ~ 
and 2.30 p.m/ train yesterday there ; 
went to the country roundly about I nesday, the 15th inst., fortified with

DEATH♦
To-day and to-night the Crescent 

is out again with one of these choice 
original and entertaining programmes 
for which it is now justly famed. In
the domain of dramatic features it is . 9 3° a m- yesterday, with the follow- 
showing a most interesting detective ! passengers: B. Quinlan, J. K. 
feature in “The Girl Behiird the Bar- ! Seeviour. A. Morgan, H. Ashford, G. 
rier,” “Broncho Billy and the Baby,
is a fine Western drama; and “The Martin, T. Lawton, G. Pike, Miss L.
Fleur de Lis Ring" is also a stirring B- Clarkc. Miss E. Ryan, Capt. G.
dramatic feature; “Milady’s Bontoir" Hollands, T. Kelloway.

♦a t j. x ~Wa,y is a fine me,° drhma and there are
to Labrador after sqmdding at Davis „ „

• n D , „ _ „ „ | some fine comics also. Harvey Col-
Cove, P.B., when off Gape Race, Sun-!, „rinv in thn x* v i *, • Bus continues his successes in theday. m the N. E. gale, the mainmast j vocal ,}ne
snapped pff below, the cross trees and
she ran to Bay Bulls; She will be
paired quickly to resume the voyage.

The Gladys which arrived here also the youth and beauty of the city as-
Tuesôày had some of her canvas torn, ! sembled in the new C. C. C. hall,
and it will be repaired quickly.

Glencoe’s Passengers
HARVEY—At Bell Island, on Wed-

S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placentia<y

Damaged In 1200 people, who all returned by 11 j the rites of Holy Church, Peter Har- 
last night without mishap. Large ! vey, a* native of Portugal Cove. De
numbers also went by cabs or walked 'ceased leaves a wife, 2 children, mo-Stormy Weather o *JEg mP. H. COWAN has received a 

shipment of 200 brls. Gasolene 
per schr. Arthur D. Story.—sep 16

1 in the country and enjoyed the day jther and 2 brothers to mourn 
picnicing or gathering berries on the | Funeral will take place to-morrow at

Portugal Cove.—R.I.P.

him.Bennett, J. Dunn, Jas. Hiscock, T.
The banker ‘Kasaja’, Capt. Abe 

Moulton, owned by Hollett Bros, of 
Burin, arrived her Tuesday afternoon 
to get repairs. She was on the

hills and barrens.
■o-

The Tabasco Here-» The Rhodes Trust has notified 
the Council of Higher Education 
that there will be no qualifying 
examination for this Scholarship.

Candidates are now required to 
have had at least two years l ni- 
versity Training.

Exemption from Responsions 
can be obtained through all the 
Canadian Universities.

Applications will be received by 
the undersigned up to December 
1st next.

Obituary
The S*S. Tabasco, Capt. Yoe- 

man, arrived here from Halifax at 
9.30 a.m. to-day. She brought a 
good deal of freight, mostly ap
ples, and has a large cargo of the 
same fruit for Liverpool for which 
port she leaves to-morrow.

MR. PETER HARVEY
<y

The death occurred at Bell Island 
yesterday forenoon of Mr. Peter Har
vey, a man widely known and res
pected in St. John’s and Bell Island, 
as well as along the South Shore of 
Conception Bay. Mr. Harvey was a 
native of Portugal Cove but for many 
years resided in the city where he
worked for a long time as stevedore 

b.ited with squid at Soend Islads, "*>erally patronized and all were de- alongShore and on shipping general

ly5- " • j ‘ ' “8hJ;ed at the ”1°’””“ «"orded Iy. For several years past he has
0 1 them. resided on Bell Island where he was

The Allaguash

re-
Tuesday night a large number of

Mechanics’ Building, for the 
The Olga which arrived here Mon- dance of the Loyal Amusement Club, 

day left for Labrador Tuesday, and Dancine to the fine music of the C.C.C 
the Gordon Hollett bound to Labra- iband was indulged in, lady friends 
dor passed this port Sunday.

first -o

Fiona Causes Damage
presided at the tables which were When the Fiona was coming 

down the harbor from the dock 
pier Tuesday evening, in running 
for Tessier’s wharf, she hit the 
western side of it, swung over and 
hit the eastern section with a re
sounding crash. The wharf and 
shoring were much damaged. A 
man other than Capt. English was 
on the bridge.

A. WILSON, 
Secretary C.H.E.sep!4,6i ;

I
LOST—On Thursday be-<y chief driller in the deeps for some 

time with one of the companies.
Mr. Harvey, who had been ill for

Mr. P. C. O’Driscoll yesterday took 
a fine 16 lb salmon from Whitrpd 
Pond, near Torbay. This is the first 18 months, was a man of kindly and 
captive of fish of the kind in this geifial characteristics and had many 
pond, on which we Congratulate tlfe friends in the city and Bell Island 
popular commission man.

tween Sergeant Noseworthy’s and 
English’s Farm, Freshwater Road, 
a Purse containing about Twenty j 
Dollars. The finder will he re- • £ 
warded by returning same to 
MRS. PATRICK HOGAN, Thor* 
burn Road.

Dry Docked
The 8/ S. Allaguash was dry dock

ed-yesterday forenoon and we learn 
'Will be given permanent repairs here, 
which will likely take three weeks to 
accomplish. Mechanics and helpers 
will work at her night and day until 
finished and a large number of plates 
must be taken off and be rolled and 
dew ones put on also. The port side 
is pretty badly damaged abaft the 
funnel, and she is also considerably 
damaged- below the water line, while 
the exhdust pipes and parts of the 
engines also need attending to. The 
men engaged worked on her yester
day till midnight. **

♦
A few who will learn of his demise with 

j years ago Mr. Gosse of Torbay placed j sincere regret. He leaves a wife and 
some salmon fry in the pond and it is ; two children besides a widowed mo- 
evident that most of these have ma- ther and two brothers, Messrs James 
tured. ‘

Train Notes
Tuesday's Westbound express ar

rived at Port aux Basques at 10.30 
last night.

Yesterday’s left Notre Dame Jnct. 
at 9.10 this a.m. 1 x 

‘ To-day’s express arrived here at 1 
p.m.

Lost, Stolen, or Strayed from j
Brigus on August 18th, a BROWN 
BOSTON TERRIER DOG, atv
swering the name of “Buster.’’ 
Anyone giving information that 
will lead to the recovery of same 
will be rewarded .by communicat
ing with H. T. BARTLETT, 
Brigus.—sep9,6i

and John Harvey of Bell Tsland, to 
whom The Mail and Advocate extends 
since sympathy. 'Î

% MISS JESSIE DIAMOND, $ 
A.T.C.M.

»
The funeral of the. late Timothy 

Sullivan, who was drowned from the 
Mildred Saturday night, took place 
yesterday afternoon. • It was attended 
by a large number of citizens, a squad 
of Naval Reservists acting lus a guard 
of honor. Mr. J. T. Martin was the 
undertaker and at the R. C. Cathedral

$ t
i i o-
t \yiLL resume Classes in % 

Piano, Organ, Theory and % 
the Myers’ Musical Method $ 
for Children, September 16.

Misses L. Barter, Anna Barter and 
Nellie Barter of the Salvation Army 
ieft here by the Susu to-day to take 
charge of the S. A. schools at Win- 
terton, Pelley’s Island and Wesleÿ- 
ville respectively. All three are 
daughter of Mr. Jonas Barter, Presi
dent of the Truckmen’s Union,

$

WANTED—For Hant’s Hr.
and vicinity, a DOCTOR. For all 
particulars apply to MEDICAL 
COMMITTEE, Hant’s Hr., T.B. 
—sepl3,m,tu,th

-»
✓Hon W. C. Job left England for 

New York by the 8. S. Rotterdam on 
Friday last. MJ?8 Gladys Job, his 
daughter, accompanied him.

$ $ Rev. Father Nangle gave the final ab
solution.% Studio: 201 Gower Street, j;

$*t?©©©©©©©©ffH^H~^>>©©©©©©$ Carmel cemetery.
Interment was at Mount
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JUST RECEIVED
A Shipment of

BRIAR WOOD PIPES
Call and 

inspect our 
Stock

or write for 
w Price List

à
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SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
♦

MARTIN BARDWARE CO., LTD.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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